
W I N E  L I S T



It gives us great pleasure to present Titchwell Manor’s wine list. 

This wine list has been developed over the last few years 
in order to provide an extensive offering to our guests.   

This has been achieved with help from our wine supplier 
Hallgarten & Novum Wines, (European Wine Merchant of the Year – 

Sommelier Wine Awards 2019, Wine Importers of the Year – IWSC 2018), 
to secure wines from all over the world that are the best of their type, 

and which offer exceptional value for money. 

This list is a live document which we are constantly 
updating as we discover a new or exciting wine.   

I hope you enjoy tasting the wines as much as we have…! 

Happy drinking 



Bin  175ml   250ml  Bottle

Dry Whites
 
1. L’Eclat’, Côtes de Gascogne, Domaine de Joÿ £6½ £8 £23½
 Sud Ouest, France
 A deliciously aromatic and fruity wine showing flavours 
 of grapefruit, lemongrass and a hint of lychee, zingy and 
 fresh on the finish.  
 
2. Unwooded Chardonnay Reserva, Viña Echeverria £6¾ £9 £25½
 Curico Valley, Chile
 A creamy but unoaked Chardonnay, with fresh pear 
 and tropical flavours and a soft finish. 
  
3. Pinot Grigio IGT, Andrea di Pec £7¾ £10 £29¾
 Veneto, Italy 
 A vibrant Pinot Grigio bursting with delicate fruit flavours
 of citrus, fennel and pear with a refreshing finish. 
 
4. Chenin Blanc, Ernst Gouws & Co  £7¾ £10 £29½
 Western Cape, South Africa
 A refreshing unoaked Chenin Blanc displaying flavours
 of citrus and apple against a beautifully crisp finish.  

5. Bourgogne Blanc, 'Cuvée Madeleine', Gouffier £10¾ £15¾ £41
 Burgundy, France
 A classic and complex white Burgundy, revealing rich exotic 
 fruit aromas with delicate hints of vanilla spice.

6. Faultline, Sauvignon Blanc £8 £10¾ £31¾
 Marlborough, New Zealand
 Typical notes of passion fruit and citrus with a fresh 
 and herbaceous flavour.  

125ml glasses available on request



Bin  175ml   250ml  Bottle

Selected Rosé Wines
 
7. Pinot Noir Rosé Reserva, Viña Echeverría   £25½
 Valle de Curicó, Chile
 Attractive pale salmon in colour, this is a fruity and quaffable 
 rosé with flavours of red apple and strawberry fruit.

8. Pinot Grigio Blush, Sacchetto £7½ £9¾ £26¾
 Venezie, Italy
 An ultra pale rosé with fruity red berried flavours 
 and a delicately refreshing character.

9. Syrah Vermentino Rosé ‘1753’, Château de Campuget   £35½
 Costières de Nîmes, France
 This dry, aromatic rosé shows enticing notes of grapefruit 
 with delicate citrus hints and a refreshing palate of elegant 
 red berry fruits with notes of freshly cut grass.

10. ‘Invitation Rosé’, Château de Campuget £7½ £9¾ £26¾
 Costières de Nîmes, France
 A fruity and floral Rosé showing bright berried fruit and spice 
 characters through to a crisp and refreshing finish.

11. Sancerre Rosé, Domaine de la Villaudière   £48½
 Loire, France
 Lovely deep salmon pink colour with a fragrant aroma of 
 strawberries complemented by a hint of spice through to 
 a dry, fresh and clean finish.



Bin  175ml   250ml  Bottle

Selected Red Wines
 
12. Tempranillo ‘Mesta’ Organic £6 £8 £23½
 Uclés, Spain
 A vibrant and perfumed, unoaked Tempranillo showing 
 great purity and typicity with notes of black cherry and 
 raspberry combined with notes of lavender and wild herbs.

13. Pinot Noir Gran Reserva, Viña Echeverría £8 £11 £30¾
 Valle de Casablanca, Chile
 This attractive Pinot Noir combines aromas of cooked 
 strawberries, mocha and cloves with soft vanilla 
 and violet notes.

14. Côtes du Rhône ‘Est-Ouest’, Domaine André Brunel £7½ £9¾ £26¾
 Rhône, France
 Delicious and inviting Rhône style showing warm, 
 juicy and spicy red fruit flavours.

15. Primitivo ‘Il Pumo’, San Marzano £7½ £9¾ £27
 Salento, Italy
 Intense aromas of cooked plums and cherries, 
 full of fleshy and ripe fruit flavours through to a 
 savoury finish with cinnamon notes.

16. Merlot Reserva, Viña Echeverría £6¾ £9 £25½
 Valle de Curicó, Chile
 A medium bodied and easy drinking Merlot backed by 
 undertones of black plum and capsicum on the finish.

17. Malbec ‘1300’, Andeluna £8¾ £12 £32½
 Valle de Uco, Argentina
 Dense aroma of fresh black fruits with spicy minerality 
 through to a warm finish. Classic Argentinian Malbec.
 Silver, DWWA, 2019

18. Pinot Noir, Domaine de l’Aigle, Gérard Bertrand £10¾ £15½ £40½
 Languedoc-Roussillon, France
 Aromatic notes of raspberry and cranberry are accompanied  by 
 delicate hints of spice, soft and smooth with a long-lasting, silky finish.



Bin     125ml  Bottle

Sparkling Wines
 
19. Prosecco Extra Dry, Canal Grando  £7½ £33
 Veneto, Italy
 A gentle mousse is accompanied by an aromatic bouquet 
 of vibrant citrus fruits combined with subtle floral characters. 
 Crisp and refreshing with an irresistibly fruity finish.

20. Goring Blanc de Blancs ‘Family Release’, Wiston Estate   £61
 Sussex, England
 Delicious notes of grapefruit, lemon zest and orange 
 blossom are complemented by a racy, refreshing finish.

21. Vin Mousseux Rosé Sec, Emilie Laurance    £33½
 Vin Mousseux, France
 An easy-drinking sparkling rosé offering attractive aromas 
 of red berries complemented by subtle hints of vanilla. 
 Fruity and soft, with a refreshing finish.

22. Brut, Champagne Collet   £12½  £57
 France  ½ Bottle £32
 Aromas of white flowers, lemon zest, quince and white peach, are 
 combined with delicate hints of spice and anise. Refreshing and 
 complex through to a wonderful crunch of freshness on the finish.
 
23. Brut Rosé, Champagne Collet   £63
 France
 Delicate aromas of mandarin, peach, mulberries and raspberries 
 lead to a refreshing palate, with a richness of fruit and a silky 
 texture, sustained by a delicate sparkle.

24. Brut Réserve, Champagne Pol Roger    £85
 France
 Delicate aroma with some grilled notes complemented by good 
 weight with lots of elegance and finesse.



Bin     125ml  Bottle

Sparkling Wines
 
25. Champagne Veuve Clicquot, Brut 'Yellow Label'   £90
 France
 This fine Champagne displays raisins, vanilla and brioche 
 together with toasty aromas.

26. Champagne Bollinger, Special Cuvée NV   £95
 France
 This is a full-flavoured, classic Champagne with lovely weight.

27. Brut Vintage, Champagne Pol Roger   £130
 France
 Beautiful biscuity and buttery nose with creamy weight 
 balanced by freshness.

30. ‘Grande Cuvée’ Champagne Krug   £245
 France
 This famous Champagne has an intense bouquet with full round 
 aromas and a superbly rich flavour.



Bin     Bottle

Dry Whites
 
31. Sauvignon de Touraine, Domaine des Petits Faiteaux   £30¾
 Loire, France
 Subtle aromas of Sauvignon, a crisp and dry wine with a very 
 pleasant fragrance.

32. Sauvignon Blanc Verdejo, Dominio de Fontana   £28½
 Uclés, Spain
 Grassy and citrus notes from the Sauvignon Blanc combine
 with touches of green apple and white pepper from the Verdejo.
 SWA – Gold, 2019

33. Muscadet de Sèvre et Maine Sur Lie, Château de Chasseloir   £32
 Loire, France
 An elegant, fruity, dry white wine with a delicately perfumed bouquet.

34. ‘Notios’ White, Peloponnese, Gaia Wines    £33¾
 Pelponnese, Greece
 Two traditional Greek varieties combine to give an elegant
 wine, vibrant floral flavours with a smooth lemon character.

35. Hiruzta 2020, Hiruzta Txakoli Winery   £37¾
 Basque, Spain    
 Packed with flavours of apple, pear and grapefruit, with hints
 of tropical fruits through to a dry, mineral and salivating finish.

36. Petritis 2019, Kyperounda Winery   £38½
 Troodos Mountains, Cyprus
 Beautiful aromas of citrus fruit, lychee and kiwi. Medium bodied 
 and refreshing.

37. Pinot Bianco 2020, Tramin   £39
 Alto Adige, Italy    
 Dry, crisp with wonderful fruit aromas of white peaches and green apples.



Bin      Bottle

Dry Whites
 
38. Menetou-Salon, Morogues, ‘La Tour Saint Martin’, Domaines Minchin  £46
 Loire, France
 Vibrant flavours of grapefruit and citrus are complemented 
 by fresh mineral notes.

39. Sauvignon Blanc, Pioneer Block 3 '43 Degrees', Saint Clair   £53½
 Marlborough, New Zealand
 Zesty fruit flavours, gooseberry, passion fruit, grapefruit and crushed herb. 
 Lovely Marlborough typicity.

40. Koshu Kayagatake 2020, Grace Winery    £45
 Yamanashi Province, Japan
 Ethereal, fresh and elegant with melon and peach on the nose. Gorgeous
 mouth watering acidity and wonderful mineral and peach on the palate.

41. Pouilly Fume Laurier 2020/2021, Domaine Tabordet   £50½
 Loire, France
 Characteristic flinty nose and palate, opening out to show floral and dried
 fruit scents with notes of kiwi, melon and rhubarb. Good weight and full bodied.



Bin     Bottle

Full Bodied Whites

42. Treixadura 'Expresion', Pazo Do Mar    £36½
 Ribeiro, Spain
 An aromatic and full-flavoured wine with aromas of white orchard fruit 
 and roses with underlying hints of lavender.

43. Grenache Blanc, Olifantsberg   £43
 Breedekloof, South Africa
 Richly textured and beautifully balanced, with delicious notes of stone fruits, 
 lime blossom and green herbal notes with a hint of salinity on the finish.

44. Gavi de Gavi 'Rovereto', Michele Chiarlo   £44½
 Piedmont, Italy
 From one of the best sub-zones in Gavi, this wine is intensely fragrant with hints 
 of peach and apricot and culminating in a spicy finish with white pepper notes.

45. Chardonnay 'Maggio', Oak Ridge Winery   £33¾
 California, USA
 A fresh Californian Chardonnay displaying subtle vanilla notes combined 
 with tropical fruits and melon and citrus flavours.

46. Soave Classico, Monte Fiorentine, Ca'Rugate   £45
 Veneto, Italy
 A beautifully layered wine with a rich flavour of ripe pineapple through 
 to a fresh, saline and lemon finish, full of flavour.

47. Vermentino 'Sessantaquattro', Poderi Parpinello   £43
 Sardinia, Italy
 A complex and aromatic wine displaying white pepper, green apple  
 and pineapple fruits, beautifully fresh and vibrant.

48. Malvazija, Kozlović   £38
 West Istria, Croatia
 A textured wine with floral aromas and flavours of peach zest 
 and spicy tropical fruit.

49. Chablis, Domaine Jean Goulley   £50
 Burgundy, France
 Aromas and a steely mineral, saline character. A classic Chablis 
 with a razor sharp finish.

50. Verdicchio di Matelica, Agricola Tenuta Colpaola     £33½
 Marche, Italy
 A fresh, balanced and citrussy wine with aromas of white flowers, 
 apple and candied pear.



Bin     Bottle

Full Bodied Whites
 
51. Greco di Tufo, Cutizzi 2020, Feudi di San Gregorio   £48
 Campania, Italy
 A lively and herbaceous wine with pear and dried apricot notes 
 with subtle peppery spice and a fresh, lemon pith finish.

52. Chardonnay 'Peninsula' 2011, Paringa Estate   £57½
 Mornington Peninsula, Australia
 An elegant and textured style of Chardonnay, with rich honey, lanolin and lemon 
 balm notes complemented by layers of spice and toasty oak.

53. Pouilly-Fuissé, ‘Lise Marie’ 2018/19, Domaine Ferrand   £59½
 Burgundy, France
 A fine and refreshing wine with fresh yellow plum and hazelnut flavours
  and a lively finish.

54. Rully 'Saint Jacques' 2018, Antoine Olivier   £58
 Burgundy, France
 Lively aromas of ginger and minerality with complementing toasty oak 
 lead to a purely mouthwatering and saline finish.

55. Châteauneuf-du-Pape Blanc, 'Edmée Le Roy' 2019, Château Fortia  £71
 Rhône, France
 Broad flavours of dried apricot and hazelnuts complemented by tangy lemon 
 peel on the finish.

56. Chablis 1er Cru Montmains 2019, Domaine Jean Goulley  £70
 Burgundy, France
 An intense mineral nose followed by layered vibrant fruit and a hint 
 of oyster shell through to a long, textured and salty cleansing finish.

57. Chardonnay, Sta. Rita Hills, 2017, Santa Barbara, Sanford Winery  £63
 California, USA
 Crisp and chalky on the nose, this appellation blend offers aromas of grapefruit 
 peel, white-fleshed fruits and a light touch of wood.

58. Puligny-Montrachet 2019, Domaine René Monnier   £94
 Burgundy, France
 Great typicity showing a pure mineral core complemented by baked apple, 
 toasty oak, hazelnuts and brioche, classic and elegant.

59. Condrieu, Les Chaillées de l'Enfer 2016, Domaine Georges Vernay  £124
 Rhône, France
 A succulent wine with a full flavour while retaining the dried apricot and spicy 
 characters typical of a fine Viognier. Very elegant and fine with toasty oak notes.



Bin     Bottle

Aromatic Whites

60. Zibibbo ‘Kore’, Colomba Bianca    £31½
 Sicily, Italy    
 Vibrant aromas of white peach, sun-ripened citrus and perfumed
 notes of fresh orange and delicate jasmine. Aromatic and elegant
 on the palate with a lovely zesty finish.

61. Viognier 'Winemakers Reserve', Berton Vineyard   £32
 Riverina, Australia
 A fresh and spicy wine with zesty aromas of grapefruit and peach, 
 complemented by floral nuances of jasmine.

62. Riesling 'Laissez Faire', Larry Cherubino   £52½
 Great Southern, Australia
 A funky lemon and lime sherbet style dry Riesling. Very fresh 
 and crisp with layers of waxy stone fruit and floral notes finishing 
 on a lovely almost toasty note.

63. Gewürztraminer, Tramin   £43
 Alto Adige, Italy
 An intense, generous honeyed wine with dried fruit and complex 
 aromas of Turkish Delight combined with lychees with just a hint 
 of ginger giving lovely freshness.

64. Grüner Veltliner 'Johann' Federspiel, Weingut Johann Donabaum  £46¾
 Wachau, Austria
 A fabulous, concentrated wine with apple and lime characters 
 combined with white pepper and smoky, flinty minerality.



Bin     Bottle

Light Reds
 
65. Mercurey 'Les Murgers' 2020, Gouffier   £63
 Burgundy, France
 This is a robust and rich Mercurey with intense aromas of victoria plum 
 and wild raspberries, textured and powerful with a long, silky finish.

66. Pinot Noir 'Peninsul'a 2019, Paringa Estate   £64
 Mornington Peninsula, Australia
 A breathtaking Pinot with an extraordinary velvety texture and elegant 
 power enhanced by mushroom and violet notes, long and sustained. 

67. 'Dogajolo' Toscana Rosso, Carpineto   £34
 Toscana, Italy
 Modern Tuscan style displaying red cherry flavours with a rich mouthfeel, 
 smooth and juicy. 

68. Lagrein, Tramin   £43
 Alto Adige, Italy
 A medium bodied red with spicy black fruits followed by a juicy and fresh 
 flavour and a dry finish.

69. ’Doctors Creek Block 14’ Pinot Noir 2020, Saint Clair    £57
 Marlborough, New Zealand
 A rounded luscious Pinot Noir with a soft full palate and well balanced acidity. 
 Good length of fruit with flavours dominated by red currant and cherries, 
 complemented by hints of plums. Oak ageing has lent warm, 
 savoury notes on the palate.

70. Sancerre Rouge 2020, Domaine Serge Laloue   £55
 Loire, France
 A silky smooth light bodied and fresh wine with delicate aromas of raspberry 
 and strawberry, layered with an appealing hint of smoke and a touch of pepper 
 on the finish.

71. Pinot Noir, Sta. Rita Hills, 2019, Santa Barbara, Sanford Winery   £69
 California, USA
 This Pinot Noir is dark ruby in colour and is very spice driven on the nose with 
 cloves, lavender, wild mushrooms, and forest floor. The palate delivers spice 
 and savory, dark fruits.



Bin     Bottle

Medium Bodied Reds
 
72. Pinotage, Ernst Gouws & Co    £36
 Western Cape, South Africa
 Bold aromatics of dark chocolate, stewed fruit with hints of smoked
 spice and coffee and a robust flavour. Best served slightly chilled.

73. Touriga Nacional Reserva, Santo Isidro De Pegões    £34¾
 Península de Setúbal, Portugal
 Flavours of black cherry with herbs, vanilla, smooth and flavoursome 
 with a spicy and warm finish.

74. ‘1753’ Syrah, Costeres de Nîmes, Château de Campuget   £35
 Rhône, France 
 Classic Syrah nose with a very intense fruit driven characters.
 Smoky, liquorice character and a hint of dark chocolate with
 a lovely smooth, chunky, but velvety texture. No oak ageing.

75. Fleurie, Chateau de Grand Pré    £48
 Beaujolais, France
 Floral bouquet of violets and red cherries. Delightfully fresh and fruity.

76. Graciano Rioja, Ondarre    £33
 Rioja, Spain
 Gamey and savoury aromas prelude a densely flavoured palate, rich and robust.

77. Sangiovese Riserva 2018, Umberto Cesari    £51
 Emilia Romagna, Italy
 Produced from only the best clusters of grapes, this wine has an intense cherry 
 aroma with a touch of violets, followed by a full, rich flavour with firm tannins.

78. Beaune 1er Cru Toussaints 2016, Domaine Rene Monnier   £75
 Burgundy, France
 A powerful wine showing new oak on the palate with some vegetal evolution 
 and good structure.

79. Chateau du Domaine de l’Eglise 2015, Pomerol    £92
 Bordeaux, France
 The 2005 from Domaine de l’Eglise is a good, fleshy Pomerol with a dense ruby/purple  
 color, loads of mulberry and black cherry fruit, and hints of licorice and forest floor.

80. Bonnes Mares Grand Cru 2012, Domaine Pierre Naigeon   £210
 Burgundy, France
 Complex and well-balanced with a wonderful perfume of cherry, raspberry 
 and notes of acacia.



Bin     Bottle

Full Bodied Reds
 
81. Cabernet Merlot 'Bullant', Lake Breeze    £36½
 Langhorne Creek, Australia
 An amazing lifted bouquet of juicy blackcurrant fruit with a touch of
 mocha and eucalyptus reflected in the fleshy and peppery palate.

82. ‘1300’ Cabernet Sauvignon, 2016, Andeluna   £32½
 Mendoza, Argentina
 Full body and perfect balance with good structure. Aromas of morello cherry,
 blackberry, eucalyptus and chocolate with spiced fruit notes and coffee.
 Sweet rounded tannins.

83. Taurasi 2015, Feudi di San Gregorio   £64
 Campania, Italy    
 Voted the best winery in Italy by the Association of Italian Sommelier.
 This wine is known as the Barolo of the South of Italy, delicious!

84. Ad Hoc ‘Middle of Everywhere’ Shiraz 2018, Larry Cherubino   £43
 Western Australia
 Full and seamless with dark fruit and terrific balance of tannin and acidity.

85. Chianti Classico Riserva ‘Petri’ 2018, Vicchio maggio   £55½
 Tuscany, Italy
 Four times winner of the International Wine & Spirit Competition –
 Italian Winemaker of the Year, John Matta continues to
 Produce wonderful wines from Castello di Vicchiomaggio.

86. Rioja Gran Reserva, 2015, Ondarre   £43½
 Rioja, Spain
 An elegant and velvety wine with rich fruit aromas and hints of spice layered 
 with leather and tobacco.

87. Syrah 'G.P.S Series' 2017, Kershaw    £68
 Western Cape, South Africa
 This has a gorgeous, lifted nose that combines perfumed fruit and oak 
 spice to heady. 

88. Bolgheri, 'Stupore', Campo alle Comete    £52
 Tuscany, Ataly
 An intensely aromatic Italian blend with notes of fresh plum layered 
 with sweet roasted cocoa, tobacco and characteristic Bolgheri balsamic notes.



Bin     Bottle

Full Bodied Reds
 
89. Château Puy Guilhem 2009, Fronsac    £65
 Bordeaux, France    
 A mature and traditionally styled Bordeaux showing ripe and fleshy
 black berried fruits with a lovely savoury and earthy finish.

90. Châteauneuf-du-Pape 2019, Domaine de la Solitude    £74
 Rhône, France
 Aromas of liquorice, red fruit, blackcurrant and rich spices with good 
 weight and supple tannins.
 93 Pts, The Wine Advocate, 2019 Silver, IWSC, 2019 Mendoza Malbec Trophy, IWC, 2019
 93 pts, Robert Parker, 2019

91. Gigondas, Les Souteyrades 2018/19, Domaine Saint Damien   £60
 Rhône, France
 Intense flavours of liquorice and fennel complemented
 by black plum, chocolate and spice.

92. Seleccion de Bodegas, Malbec 2017, Doña Paula    £77
 Mendoza, Argentina
 Clean aromas of dark forest berries, graphite notes, black cherry, mocha 
 and spice. Beautifully structured Malbec retaining elegance, finesse and 
 multi layered complexity.

93. Barolo Riserva 2015, Costa di Bussia    £90
 Piedmont, Italy
 Matured in oak casks for three years to develop the characteristic
 slightly gamey and spicy tones for which Barolo Riservas are famed.
 Firm tannins combined with ripe fruit flavours and a tangy finish.

94. Amarone Black Label, Punta Tolotti 2016, Ca’Rugate    £95
 Veneto, Italy
 Concentrated aromas of ripe blueberries and cherries
 enhanced with a hint of spicy oak - beautifully balanced.

95. Côte Rôtie ‘Blonde du Seigneur’ 2017, Domaine Georges Vernay   £106
 Rhône, France
 Produced from 90% Syrah and 10%, this wine is structured, fine and very elegant.
 17 Pts, Jancis Robinson, 2019 93 Pts, Robert Parker, 2019

96. Brunello di Montalcino, Carpineto 2016   £98 
 Tuscany, Italy
 A fine Brunello with big and traditional flavours of leather, dried figs 
 and savoury roast meat through to a satisfyingly robust finish.



Bin     Bottle

Full Bodied Reds
 
97. Château Pichon Baron, 2ème Cru Classé 2011,  AC Pauillac   £245
 Bordeaux, France
 Good, full red ruby wine with a complex nose of
 plum, mocha minerals, tobacco and burnished oak.

98. Clos d'Ora 2012, Gérard Bertrand    £190
 Languedoc-Roussillon, France
 Gérard Bertrand is one of the most outstanding winemakers in the South
 of France, where he owns numerous estates among the most prestigious
 crus of Languedoc-Roussillon. This wine is densely coloured with earthy 
 and eucalyptus notes enhanced by hints of coffee. Textured, smooth and long.
 94+ Pts, Robert Parker, 2019



Bin            175ml Bottle

Half Bottles 
 Dessert Wines
99.  Botrytis Semillon 2018, Berton Vineyard  £9  £28½
 South-East Australia
 Luscious, honeyed flavours of peach and dried apricots
 are well balanced by a refreshing, natural acidity.
 Silver, IWSC, 2019

100.  Elysium Black Muscat 2017, Quady Winery         £9  £27
 California, USA
 Rich berry flavour and a crystalline aroma of rose petals.

101.  'Cuvée Les Trois Fonts', Muscat de Beaumes de Venise 2012    £30½
 Rhône, France
 Delicious sweet wine, rich and grapey with full, tropical
 flavours combined with freshness and elegance.

102.  Castelnau de Suduiraut, AC Sauternes 2014           £45½
 Bordeaux, France
 A beautifully balanced sweet wine with luscious fruit 
 and a lively balancing freshness.

 White Wines
103.  Sancerre, Domaine Gérard Millet           £28
 Burgundy, France
 Vibrant Sauvignon notes of grapefruit and lemon with good weight 
 and typical wet stone flavours.

104.  Chablis, Domaine Jean Goulley            £29
 Burgundy, France
 Clean, pronounced greengage aromas and a steely mineral, saline character.
 A classic Chablis with a mouthwateringly razor sharp finish.

 Red Wines
105.  Valpolicella 'Rio Albo, Ca'Rugate           £21½
 Veneto, Italy
 A light bodied wine showing violets and bright red cherry aromas 
 and a nice bite of freshness on the finish.

106.  Chianti Classico 'San Jacopo', Castello Vicchiomaggio     £24
 Tuscany, Italy
 Smooth and elegant, a lovely and savoury expression of Chianti with 
 red cherry and strawberry fruits through to a silky finish.



Bin   50ml  Bottle

Ports
 

107.   Late Bottled Vintage, Barros   £5  £41
 Deep colour with aromas reminiscent of ripe berry
 fruits and mulberry. Full bodied with a long finish.

108.  Colheita 1996, Barros   £8  £65
 Straw colour with a brownish rim. Intense
 and delicate aromas, red fruit, dry figs and
 a touch of oak. An involving taste, velvety
 and a long, persistent finish.
 Gold, SWA, 2016 92Pts, Robert Parker, 2016 Highly Commended, 
 Wine Merchant, 2017

Barros

Established in the beginning of the century, Barros is undoubtedly,
one of the most prestigious companies producing and trading in port.

Nowadays, the Barros Group is composed of several companies

acquired or established along the years, and its position on the

port market is an important one (about 5% of total sales)

producing in its Quintas up the Douro about 600 pipes of port.

Barros’ Ports are nowadays famous, appreciated all over the world.




